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To create Sector Group based on rings of distance from a selected store.

First, go to Create Groups: Facility and Sector
Once in the Display, go to the bottom right hand corner and click on Create Sector Group

Ring.
A dialog box appears requesting which facility you would like to be the center of your

sector group ring.  Type in the Facilities Map Key.
Then, a dialog box appears asking what is the ring size (radius)?  Type in the distance.



LOCUS  2000 then creates a Sector Group, which is all sectors within 2 miles and shows
them on the display.

Then, save Sector Group.



Next, go to Sector Group Folder and it will show the Sectors selected for the Group.

You now can use this sector group for various modeling procedures, such as a Micro
Trade Area Description.

Go to the pull down menu and select Trade Area Data by Sector.

Select the Sector Group you just created, SG1.





And in this case, a 2 mile Trade Area Description Report is shown.

Next, to create a Sub Model:

First, go to file pull down and select Create Sub Model.

LOCUS  2000 will ask if you wish to save current model; if it is saved select no.



Then, LOCUS  2000 will ask you to designate Sectors or a Sector Group for Sub Model.
 Type in Sector Group.

A dialog box will appear asking facilities for Sub Model.  You have four options:
For the example, we are using facilities with MS of 2%.

Then, click on next.



LOCUS  2000 will ask where to save your file and the file name.

In this example, we have given the file name dak004submodelSG1.bal.

Go to File Open Model and open model you just created.

And then Sub Model is opened in LOCUS  2000.



To view the new model, go to display path and see what stores were included and their
draw.


